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Cesar Albarran-Diego, PhD
Purpose: To study the agreement between manifest refraction
and objective refraction measured with two autorefractor models
and an aberrometer in eyes implanted with a trifocal diffractive intra-
ocular lens (IOL).
Setting: IOA Madrid Innova Ocular, Madrid, Spain.
Design: Prospective comparative cohort study.
Methods: An autorefractor keratometer (KR-8800), based on a
Scheiner double pinhole, and a 3-dimensionQ1 wavefront
topography aberrometer system (OPD-Scan III), based on the
scanning-slit retinoscopy principle, were used to obtain
objective refraction readings. In addition, lower-order Zernike
coefficients (Z) were used to calculate objective refraction. A set
of 7 different results was obtained in power vector notation
(spherical equivalent [SE], Jackson cross-cylinder, axes at 180
degrees and 90 degrees [J0] and Jackson cross-cylinder, axes
at 45 degrees and 135 degrees [J45]) for 7 different methods:
manifest refraction, autorefraction obtained with the
autorefractor keratometer, WF-P (Z-based objective refraction
for the photopic pupil), WF-M (Z-based objective refraction for
the mesopic pupil), WF-4 (Z-based objective refraction for a
4.0 mm pupil), OPD-C (autorefraction measured with the 3-
dimension wavefront topography aberrometer system under
photopic conditions), and OPD-M (autorefraction measured with
the 3-dimension wavefront topography aberrometer system
under mesopic conditions).
Results: The study comprised 102 eyes from 51 cataract patients
who underwent binocular implantation of a diffractive trifocal IOL
(FineVision POD F). All 6 objective methods yielded more negative
SE values thanmanifest refraction (P < .001). As for the astigmatism
components (J0 and J45), only autorefraction (PZ .003) andOPD-
M (P < .001) differed significantly from manifest refraction. The best
and worst correlation for the SE component were intraclass
correlation coefficient (ICC) Z 0.70 (for WF-M) and ICC Z 0.48
(for WF-4).
Conclusion: Objective methods tend to yield more negative
sphere values than manifest refraction.
J Cataract Refract Surg 2019;-:-–- Q 2019 ASCRS and ESCRS
Cataract surgery is increasingly becoming a refractivesurgery procedure that seeks to provide patientswith the best possible vision for all viewing dis-
tances. Multifocal intraocular lens (IOL) implantation en-
ables the patient to be spectacle-free after cataract surgery
for both distance and near vision, offering an improved
quality of life; therefore, the number of patients opting
for this type of IOL has increased. These IOLs can be clas-
sified based on their design: namely, there are refractive
versus diffractive; monofocal, bifocal, or trifocal; and
they can be either rotationally symmetric or asymmetric.
Multifocal IOLs make the most of the brain’s ability to
adapt to far or near vision because different elements of
the lens are used, depending on where the patient is
focusing.
In devising the present study, our main goal was to assess
the quality of vision that multifocal IOLs provide using both
the standard approach and quicker alternative measuring
techniques. Subjective or manifest refraction is the gold-
standard method to determine the eye’s refractive status,
whereas autorefraction is considered a fast and reliable
method to measure refraction in the general population.
However, autorefraction has not yet been able to fully
oust and replace manifest refraction; in fact, it is commonly
used just to provide an optimum starting point for manifest
refraction assessment. The accuracy of autorefraction can
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be compromised by previous corneal refractive surgeries,
media opacities, a small pupil size, and the presence of
multifocal IOLs.1–5
In this context, the purpose of this study was to evaluate
the agreement between manifest refraction and the objec-
tive refraction readings provided by the aforementioned
automated devices in eyes that had diffractive trifocal IOL
implantation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design and Patient Population
This was a prospective comparative cohort study of patients un-
dergoing cataract surgery and binocular implantation of a trifocal
IOL (FineVision POD F, PhysIOL S.A.) at IOA Madrid Innova
Ocular, Madrid, Spain. All patients provided written informed
consent before enrollment. This study was approved by the local
ethics committee, and it was performed in accordance with the
Declaration of Helsinki.
Other inclusion criteria were the desire for spectacle indepen-
dence after surgery with realistic expectations and the availability
and willingness to comply with all the study visits and eye
examinations.
Exclusion criteria were a history of ocular disease other than
cataract (eg, uveitis, amblyopia, glaucoma), astigmatism above
1.25 diopters (D), any acute or chronic condition that would in-
crease the risk or confound study results, any capsule or zonular
abnormalities that might affect postoperative centration or tilt of
the IOL, and the presence of pupil abnormalities.
Surgical Procedure
All surgeries were carried out by the same surgeon (F.P.) under
topical anesthesia. A 2.2 mm corneal incision and a paracentesis
were made with a surgical knife. Anterior capsulotomy and nu-
clear fragmentation were performed with a femtosecond laser un-
der optical coherence tomography image control (CATALYS
Precision System, Abbott Medical Optics, Inc.), and for lens
phacoemulsification, a commercial microsurgical system (Centu-
rion Vision System, Alcon Laboratories, Inc.) was employed. Two
ophthalmic viscosurgical devices were used throughout the entire
procedure: the cohesive sodium hyaluronate 1.0% (Healon) and
the dispersive sodium hyaluronate 1.2% (Amvisc). The POD F
IOL was then implanted into the capsular bag with a single-use in-
jection system (Microse, PhysIOL S.A.). In all cases, a capsular ten-
sion ring was inserted. All surgeries were supported by the
computer-assisted cataract surgery system (CALLISTO Eye from
the Cataract Suite Markerless, Carl Zeiss Meditiec AG).
Once the procedure was completed, patients were treated with a
combination of antibiotics, corticosteroids, and antiinflammatory
eyedrops (moxifloxacin, dexamethasone, and bromfenac).
Intraocular Lens
The POD F IOL model is a spherical trifocal IOL that combines
two diffractive structures. This combination provides three foci:
C0.00 D for far vision, a C1.75 D addition for intermediate
vision, and aC3.50 D addition for near vision. This corresponds
to a nominal intermediate addition of approximatelyC1.2 D and
a near addition of approximatelyC2.4 D at the corneal plane, de-
pending on the particular geometry of the eye. The IOL’s optics is
biconvex aspheric (spherical aberration [SA]0.11 mm). The IOL
has a diffractive anterior surface that is entirely convoluted. By
varying the step height of the IOL’s diffractive structure across
the pupil, the energy distribution for different distances can be
controlled.6 The amount of energy directed to far vision focus is
superior to that directed to intermediate and near vision focus
with increasing apertures by a gradual decrease in the height of dif-
fractive steps from the center to the periphery, which is also the
case for the refractive multifocal IOL. The lens is 26% hydrophilic
acrylic and has a ultraviolet and blue-light blocker. It has an optic-
body diameter of 6.00 mm and an overall diameter of 11.40 mm,
its refractive index is 1.46, and it has a 5-degree angulation.
Postoperative Eye Examinations
Subjective Refraction Patients were examined 1 day, 1 week, and
1 month after surgery, although the data reported in this paper
were taken at the 1-month visit. The decision to analyze the
1-month postoperative data was based on the study authors’ pre-
vious experience regarding the stability of refractive results at this
time, and not before.
All refraction assessments were carried out by the same optom-
etrist (N.G.). Manifest refraction was always performed under
photopic conditions, with the same illumination for all patients,
using the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study chart
with a trial frame. Objective refraction was measured under
both photopic and mesopic conditions. The best visual acuity sce-
nario manifest refraction was then further fine-tuneddboth
spherical and cylindrical componentsdwith cross-cylinders in
steps of 0.25 D. Other tests that were performed were bio-
microscopy, tonometry, and fundus evaluation.
Autorefraction The autorefractor keratometer (KR-8800, Topcon
Corp.) is a multifunctional device that determines corneal refrac-
tive status using a rotary prismmeasuring system. This device pro-
vides keratometry measurements for corneal diameters ranging
from 2.0 mm to 7.7 mm according to the presence of anterior
corneal astigmatism, with keratometry values and corneal curva-
tures obtained over a range from 5.00 mm to 10.00 mm
(0.01 mm, step display). The autorefractor keratometer relies on
the Scheiner double-pinhole principle for data capture: two light
sources are imaged onto the pupil plane to simulate the Scheiner
pinhole apertures. First, the Badal system is focused onto one me-
ridian, and then continuous measurements are taken throughout a
180-degree range using a rotating prism system. A “fogging” target
was used to relax accommodation.7 Automatic capture of 4 mea-
sures was repeated twice, and the average values were used for sta-
tistical analysis. Measurement accuracy was set to 0.12 D for power
and to 1 degree for axis, as advised by the manufacturer.8,9
Aberrometry The 3-dimension Q2wavefront topography aberrome-
ter system (OPD-Scan III, Nidek Co., Ltd.) is an aberrometer–
corneal topographer workstation. It combines a wavefront
aberrometer, a topographer, an autorefractor, an autokeratometer,
and a pupillometer, all in one device. The autorefractor relies on
the principle of scanning-slit retinoscopy, where the retina is
scanned with an infrared slit beam. Measurement light emitted
in a grid-like pattern is projected onto the retina, and the light re-
flected from the retina is then captured by multiple pairs of pho-
todetectors. Refraction of the eye causes time (phase) differences
in the signals sent out by these pairs of photodetectors. The device
calculates the patient’s refraction (spherical and cylindrical refrac-
tive errors, as well as the cylinder axes angle) based on these phase
differences.10 In addition to providing objective refraction in the
form of a spherocylindrical reading, the aberrometer also com-
putes the Zernike coefficients for lower-order and higher-order
aberrations. The Zernike coefficients corresponding to lower-
order aberrations Z(0,2), Z(2,C2) and Z(2,2) can be used to
calculate objective refraction in vector notation (SE, J0, and J45)
according to the following expressions11: Q3
SEZ
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where r is the pupil radius (or semidiameter) measured by the
3-dimension wavefront topography aberrometer system either in
photopic or mesopic conditions, SE is the spherical equivalent,
J0 is the vertical Jackson cross-cylinder, axes at 180 degrees and
90 degrees and J45 is the oblique Jackson cross-cylinder, axes at
45 degrees and 135 degrees.
Moreover, these vector components can be turned into the
more common clinical spherocylindrical notation (sphere [S], cyl-
inder [C], and axis [A]) using the following expressions11,12:
CZ  2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
J20 þ J245
q
SZ SEC
2
AZ
1
2
tan1
J45
J0
Statistical Analysis
Themanifest refraction and objective refraction values obtained in
clinical spherocylindrical notation were converted into power-
vector notation for comparison purposes, by means of the
following expressions11:
SEZ SþC
2
J0 Z C2 cos 2 A
J45 Z C2 sin 2 A
A set of three objective refraction calculations of the Zernike co-
efficients were performed: one for photopic pupil, one for mesopic
pupil, and one for a “standard” pupil fixed at 4.0 mm because this
was the value yielding the best agreement for SE in a previous
study by Campbell.13 Given that the IOL implanted in this study
has an aspherical profile (SAZ 0.11 mm) not designed to fully
compensate for the average corneal SA of the human eye
(w0.27 mm), a decision was made to consider automated objective
refraction values for more than one pupil diameter to check
whether one of those objective measurements was statistically bet-
ter correlated to subjective refraction than the others.
For each eye included in the study, 7 result sets (one for each
assessment method) were collected: manifest refraction, autore-
fractionmeasured with the autorefractor keratometer, WF-P (Zer-
nike-coefficients-based objective refraction, photopic pupil size),
WF-M (Zernike-coefficients-based objective refraction, mesopic
pupil size), WF-4 (Zernike-coefficients-based objective refraction,
4.0 mm pupil), OPD-C (autorefraction measured with the
3-dimension wavefront topography aberrometer system in the
central pupil/photopic conditions), and OPD-M (autorefraction
measured with the 3-dimension wavefront topography aberrome-
ter system under mesopic conditions).
SigmaPlot software for Windows (version 12, Systat Software,
Inc.) was used for statistical analysis and graphic plotting. The
Friedman repeated-measurements analysis of variance on ranks
was used to look for differences across the 7 assessment
methods for each of the refraction vector components. When
differences were found, pairwise multiple-comparison testing
was applied by the Tukey test to identify those differences.
Agreement was evaluated with Bland-Altman plots, and ICCs
were calculated with Medcalc Statistical software for Windows
(version 12.5, MedCalc Software bvba) to study the strength
of the agreement between methods.14 Statistical significance
was set at a Z 0.05.
Considering a repeated-measurements design, with 0.25 diop-
ters (D) as the minimum clinically relevant difference in refrac-
tion, and estimating an expected standard deviation of the
differences two times this mean value (0.50 D, based on previous
exploratory measurements), the sample size estimated with the
SigmaPlot software to reach a proper statistical power
(1  b) Z 0.80, resulted in n Z 34. A decision was then made
to recruit as many patients as possible above this amount.
RESULTS
The study comprised 102 eyes from 51 patients. The mean
age was 67.2 years G 8.5 (SD). The mean pupil size was
3.31 G 0.62 mm and 4.71 G 0.84 mm under photopic
and mesopic conditions, respectively.
Table 1 shows a summary of the surgical outcomes in
terms of refraction and visual acuity. The average refractive
result was very close to emmetropia, with a mean SE of
0.08 D and both astigmatic components being below
0.05 D.
Figure 1 shows a boxplot illustrating the differences be-
tweenmanifest refraction outcomes and each of the 6 objec-
tive refraction measuring approaches under evaluation, for
sphere, SE, and the astigmatism components (J0 and J45).
Table 2 shows meansG SD and range for all the objective
refraction methods considered.
As Figure 1 shows, all 6 objective methods produced
more negativedor less positivedsphere and SE outcomes
than manifest (subjective) refraction. In particular, WF-P
yielded the biggest average difference for SE (mean differ-
ence with manifest refraction: 0.73 G 0.69 D), whereas
the closest results to manifest refraction were obtained
with OPD-C (mean difference with manifest refraction:
0.27G 0.34 D). Regarding the astigmatism components,
for J0,WF-Mwas closest to the manifest refraction readings
(mean difference: 0.00 G 0.20 D), whereas autorefraction
yielded the biggestdalthough minorddifferences with
manifest refraction (mean difference: 0.07 G 0.19 D).
In contrast, for the J45 component, the lowest differences
were obtained with autorefraction (0.01G 0.14 D), whereas
Table 1. Descriptive statistics obtained after surgery for
refraction and visual acuity.
Parameter Mean ± SD Range
Refraction (D)
SE 0.08G 0.27 1.00, 0.50
J0 0.03G 0.13 0.48, 0.25
J45 0.01G 0.11 0.35, 0.43
Sph 0.01G 0.25 0.75, 0.75
Cyl 0.17G 0.31 1.25, 0.00
Visual acuity (logMAR)
UDVA 0.04G 0.07 0.40, 0.10
CDVA 0.00G 0.03 0.14, 0.10
CDVA Z corrected distance visual acuity; Cyl Z cylinder; J0 Z vertical
Jackson cross-cylinder, axes at 180 degrees and 90 degrees;
J45 Z oblique Jackson cross-cylinder, axes at 45 degrees and 135 de-
grees; logMAR Z logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution;
SEZ spherical equivalent; SphZ sphere; UDVAZ uncorrected distance
visual acuity
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OPD-M yielded the largest differences withmanifest refrac-
tion (0.06G 0.24 D).
Using the Friedman repeated-measures analysis of vari-
ance on ranks, statistically significant differences were
found between manifest refraction and the objective refrac-
tion approaches, both for the sphere (P ! .001) and SE
(P ! .001) values. In particular, the post hoc testing for
sphere revealed differences between manifest refraction
and each of the objective methods, except for WF-M. As
for SE, the Turkey post hoc testing revealed differences be-
tween manifest refraction and each of the objective
methods. Regarding astigmatism, the Friedman repeated-
measures analysis of variance on ranks also revealed statis-
tically significant differences between methods, both for J0
(PZ .003) and J45 (P! .001). More specifically, post hoc
testing identified significant differences for J0 only between
manifest refraction and autorefraction (but not for the re-
maining manifest refraction–objective refraction pairwise
comparison), whereas for J45, it was manifest refraction
versus OPD-M, which was the only pairwise comparison
that yielded significant differences from the 6 objective
refraction approaches.
Figures 2 through 5 show the Bland-Altman plots for
sphere and each component of the power vector. In each
plot, the vertical axis represents the difference found be-
tween each objective method and the subjective manifest
refraction outcomes, whereas the horizontal axis indicates
the corresponding manifest refraction value. This absolute
manifest refraction value was plotted, rather than plotting
the average across all methods, because subjective refrac-
tion is considered the gold standard technique for refractive
status determination.
Table 3 shows the resulting ICCs for each measuring
method and for each refractive component. Q4The strongest
correlation with manifest refraction for sphere values was
found for WF-M, whereas the weakest was for WF-P. For
the SE, the strongest and weakest correlations with manifest
refraction were for WF-M and WF-4, respectively. Autore-
fraction showed the strongest correlation with manifest
refraction for astigmatism, whereas WF-P showed the
weakest correlation.
DISCUSSION
This prospective study compared clinically obtained mani-
fest refraction versus objective refraction after trifocal dif-
fractive IOL implantation.
Because of the multifocal nature of trifocal diffractive
IOLs, their depth of focus is larger than that of standard
monofocal IOLs. The absence of a unique focal plane makes
it more difficult for us to determine unambiguously and
accurately our patients’ objective or subjective manifest
refraction.15
Several methods are available to estimate refractive er-
ror after lens extraction and IOL implantation; these
include keratometry, retinoscopy, and autorefraction;
however, manifest refraction is still considered the gold
standard. Autorefraction’s accuracy has been found to
decrease in the presence of a multifocal IOL,2,4,16 whereas
retinoscopy becomes more complicated to perform with
some of these lensesdsuch as refractive sectorial IOLs
dbecause of the presence of two opposite retinoscopy
shadows.1
Several authors have compared objective and subjective
refraction values in refractive and bifocal diffractive IOL
Figure 1. Differences between objective
refraction and subjective (manifest)
refraction for sphere, SE, and J0 and
J45 (vector components of astigmatism),
and for each of the 6 objective refraction
scenarios under assessment. The aster-
isks (*) indicate statistically significant
differences (AR Z autorefraction;
J0 Z vertical Jackson cross-cylinder,
axes at 180 degrees and 90 degrees;
J45 Z oblique Jackson cross-cylinder,
axes at 45 degrees and 135 degrees;
OPD-C Z autorefraction measured
with the 3-dimension wavefront topog-
raphy aberrometer system in the
central pupil/photopic conditions;
OPD-M Z autorefraction measured with
the 3-dimension wavefront topography
aberrometer system under mesopic con-
ditions; SE Z spherical equivalent;
Sph Z sphere; WF-4 Z wavefront
4.0 mm; WF-M Z wavefront mesopic;
WF-PZ wavefront photopic).
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wearers; however, to our knowledge, this is the first attempt
to perform such a comparison with the more complex
trifocal IOLs, which have three foci (for far, intermediate,
and near distances).
Our results suggest that objective methods for postsur-
gical refraction evaluation (objective refraction) tend to
yield more negative sphere values than manifest refraction.
A similar tendency has been found for bifocal IOLs to a
Table 2. Descriptive statistics for the objective refractions obtained with all the evaluated methods.
Parameter AR WF-P WF-M WFL4 OPD-C OPD-M
Sph
MeanG SD 0.13G 0.41 0.30G 0.87 0.15G 0.43 0.25G 0.62 0.17G 0.44 0.25G 0.43
Range 0.75, 1.00 2.85, 2.52 1.50, 1.12 1.86, 1.49 1.50, 1.25 1.75, 0.50
Cyl
MeanG SD 0.48G 0.35 1.00G 0.66 0.48G 0.30 0.66G 0.42 0.35G 0.31 0.50G 0.58
Range 1.50, 0.00 3.47, 0.03 1.54, 0.02 1.98, 0.02 1.50, 0.00 2.25, 1.50
SE
MeanG SD 0.37G 0.40 0.80G 0.80 0.39G 0.39 0.58G 0.60 0.35G 0.41 0.50G 0.51
Range 1.13, 0.88 2.87, 1.10 1.51, 0.57 2.18, 1.07 1.50, 0.63 1.88, 0.88
J0
MeanG SD 0.11G 0.22 0.08G 0.46 0.04G 0.22 0.05G 0.29 0.04G 0.17 0.01G 0.29
Range 0.73, 0.37 1.70, 1.18 0.76, 0.58 0.82, 0.77 0.74, 0.49 0.74, 1.12
J45
MeanG SD 0.02G 0.17 0.02G 0.38 0.01G 0.18 0.02G 0.26 0.02G 0.15 0.07G 0.24
Range 0.38, 0.65 1.21, 0.97 0.54, 0.44 0.93, 0.55 0.61, 0.37 0.86, 0.79
ARZ autorefraction; CylZ cylinder; J0Z vertical Jackson cross-cylinder, axes at 180 degrees and 90 degrees; J45Z oblique Jackson cross-cylinder, axes
at 45 degrees and 135 degrees; OPD-CZ autorefraction measured with the 3-dimension wavefront topography aberrometer system in the central pupil/phot-
opic conditions; OPD-M Z autorefraction measured with the 3-dimension wavefront topography aberrometer system under mesopic conditions;
SEZ spherical equivalent; SphZ sphere; WF-4Z wavefront 4.0 mm; WF-MZ wavefront mesopic; WF-PZ wavefront photopic
p
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Figure 2. Bland-Altman plots for the
sphere, showing the agreement between
subjective (manifest) refraction and
each of the 6 objective refraction
approaches (ARZ autorefraction; OPD-C
Z autorefraction measured with the
3-dimension wavefront topography aberr-
ometer system in the central pupil/phot-
opic conditions; OPD-M Z autorefraction
measured with the 3-dimension wavefront
topography aberrometer system under
mesopic conditions; WF-4 Z wavefront
4.0 mm; WF-M Z wavefront mesopic;
WF-PZ wavefront photopic).
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greater or lesser extent and, more specifically, a stronger
trend toward myopia has been observed for refractive
bifocal IOLs than for diffractive ones.4,17
As for sectorial refractive IOLs, van der Linden et al.2 and
Albarran-Diego et al.1 found a systematic shift toward more
negative values for autorefraction, between 1.00 D and 1.25
D, compared with subjective refraction, with poor correla-
tion for cylinder values. Bissen-Miyajima et al.3 reported
similar issues with refractive IOLs, hypothesizing that pupil
size might confound autorefraction outcomes; actually, the
geometry of the lens could be the main factor causing mea-
surement inaccuracy.
Other studies, which compared a concentric refractive
IOL model with two bifocal diffractive ones,4,17 concluded
that the presence in the IOL of several concentric refractive
zonesdwhich results in the overlapping of two images at
the retinal planedcould cause an undesirable scattering
of the autorefractor’s infrared beam, thus leading to inaccu-
rate results.
In contrast, with diffractive bifocal IOL wearers, the
autorefractor proved useful as a starting point to esti-
mate manifest refractiondboth its spherical and its
astigmatic componentsdthus highlighting the note-
worthy differences between refractive and diffractive
IOLs.4 In their study, Mu~noz et al.4 found that the
mean spherical power difference between autorefraction
and subjective refraction was near zero for the bifocal
diffractive IOL models considered (0.03 G 0.09 D for
the Restor model [Alcon Laboratories, Inc.] and
0.05 G 0.11 D for the Tecnis model [Johnson & John-
son Vision Care, Inc.]).
As for our study, encompassing trifocal diffractive IOL
wearers only, we assessed two autorefractor modelsdone
that was based on the Scheiner double-pinhole principle
(autorefractor keratometer) for data capture and another
one that relies on the principle of scanning-slit retinoscopy
(3-dimension wavefront topography system, used under
either photopic or mesopic conditions)dtogether with an
aberrometer that can measure the aberration pattern for
different pupil sizes. Similar results were obtained for the
autorefractor keratometer (mean difference between objec-
tive refraction and manifest refraction: 0.29 G 0.39 D)
and the 3-dimension wavefront topography aberrometer
system under photopic conditions (mean difference be-
tween objective refraction and manifest refraction:
0.27 G 0.34 D). The results did not correlate as well
when using the 3-dimension wavefront topography
aberrometer system under mesopic conditions (mean
difference between objective refraction and manifest
refraction: 0.42G 0.47 D).
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Figure 3. Bland-Altman plots for SE,
showing the agreement between sub-
jective (manifest) refraction and
each of the 6 objective refraction ap-
proaches (AR Z autorefraction;
OPD-C Z autorefraction measured
with the 3-dimension wavefront topog-
raphy aberrometer system in the
central pupil/photopic conditions;
OPD-M Z autorefraction measured
with the 3-dimension wavefront topog-
raphy aberrometer system under mes-
opic conditions; SE Z spherical
equivalent; WF-4 Z wavefront
4.0 mm; WF-M Z wavefront mesopic;
WF-P Z wavefront photopic).
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In our study we found a more myopic shift in objective
refraction values with trifocal IOLs than that found in the
studies by Mu~noz et al.4,17 with bifocal IOLs. The addition
of a third focus could be one of the reasons, but pupil size
and SA could also be a couple of factors explaining this
behaviour. In our sample, the mean value for spherical po-
wer in subjective refraction was near zero (0.08G 0.27),
whereas objective measurements yielded average values
ranging from 0.13 G 0.41 (for autorefraction) to
0.30 G 0.87 (for the WF-P). The implanted lens has an
SA of 0.11 mm, which is not enough to compensate for
the average corneal SA. In fact, total SA in our cohort post-
operatively, resulted in a mean value of 0.24 G 0.13 mm.
This could explain why 3-dimension wavefront topography
aberrometer system measurements resulted in more
myopic objective refractions for mesopic than photopic pu-
pil. Also, this could explain the myopic shift when
compared with subjective refraction, in which the Stiles
Crawford effect could account for the bigger height of the
central than the peripheral rays incoming the pupil, and
thus, diluting the effect of SA.
Concerning the use of aberrometry to assess multifocal
IOL wearers, Charman et al.18 concluded that a
Hartmann-Shack aberrometer might not provide reliable
information on the wavefront aberration associated with
either the distance or the near components of diffractive
IOLs because the results could depend on factors such as
the power of the diffractive addition and the relative ampli-
tudes of the distance and near wavefronts.
In this same context, Campbell19 used a Hartmann-
Shack WaveScan aberrometer (Abbott Medical Optics,
Inc.) to evaluate two different IOLs: a refractive model (Re-
Zoom, Abbott Medical Optics, Inc.) versus a diffractive one
(Tecnis multifocalC4.00). The study was performed in an
artificial eye, and in this scenario, he was not able to reliably
measure distance refraction and higher-order aberrations
with a clear tendency towardmyopia (the sphere was higher
than 1.25 D, and it was dependent on pupil size). In
contrast, the Tecnis IOL could be measured reliably; the
values obtained were close to the set value of 0.00 D of
sphere.
Jendritza et al.20 found a similar trend in vivo for a dif-
fractive IOL (Tecnis multifocal C4.00) when using the
same aberrometer as Campbell19 to compare its readings
with manifest refraction values (sphere C0.45D, cylinder
0.14D). When assessing wearers of a diffractive apo-
dized IOL (Restor C4.00), aberrometer results and man-
ifest refraction values were very comparable; however, the
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Figure 4. Bland-Altman plots for J0
(vector component of astigmatism),
showing the agreement between sub-
jective (manifest) refraction and each
of the 6 objective refraction methods
(AR Z autorefraction; J0 Z vertical
Jackson cross-cylinder, axes at 180
degrees and 90 degrees;
OPD-C Z autorefraction measured
with the 3-dimension wavefront topog-
raphy aberrometer system in the cen-
tral pupil/photopic conditions;
OPD-M Z autorefraction measured
with the 3-dimension wavefront topog-
raphy aberrometer system under mes-
opic conditions; WF-4 Z wavefront
4.0 mm; WF-M Z wavefront mesopic;
WF-P Z wavefront photopic).
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former showed greater variability than the latter and ten-
dency toward myopia (sphere 0.34 D, cylinder 0.20
D). Our findings, which also reveal a slight trend toward
myopia, are in good agreement with these studies.
As for our assessment of the 3-dimension wavefront
topography aberrometer system, which is based on the
scanning-slit retinoscopy principle, it is worth highlighting
that the SE readings that were closest to manifest refraction
were obtained with this aberrometer under mesopic condi-
tions (0.32G 0.32 D), whereas the readings that differed
the most were the ones yielded by this same aberrometer
but under photopic conditions (0.73 G 0.69 D).
Compared with the Jendritza et al.20 results for a 4.0 mm
pupil, our results showed more myopia drift (sphere
0.26 D versusC0.45 D respectively).
Regarding the astigmatic components of the power
vector, the resulting J0 and J45 were similar for the
aberrometersdclose to 0.00 Ddirrespective of pupil
size. We would like to emphasize the importance of un-
derstanding the distinction between “statistical” and
“clinical” differences. These astigmatic components
showed very low values in our patient population
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Figure 5. Bland-Altman plots for J45
(vector component of astigmatism),
showing the agreement between sub-
jective (manifest) refraction and each
of the 6 objective refraction ap-
proaches (AR Z autorefraction;
J45 Z oblique Jackson cross-
cylinder, axes at 45 degrees and 135
degrees; OPD-C Z autorefraction
measured with the 3-dimension wave-
front topography aberrometer system
in the central pupil/photopic condi-
tions; OPD-M Z autorefraction
measured with the 3-dimension wave-
front topography aberrometer
system under mesopic conditions;
WF-4 Z wavefront 4.0 mm;
WF-M Z wavefront mesopic;
WF-P Z wavefront photopic).
Table 3. ICCs for each of the methods and for each of the refractive components.
Parameter
ICC
AR WF-P WF-M WF-4 OPD-C OPD-M
Sph 0.45 0.38 0.57 0.43 0.52 0.49
SE 0.51 0.50 0.70 0.48 0.69 0.52
J0 0.60 0.39 0.58 0.49 0.62 0.40
J45 0.72 0.37 0.56 0.41 0.58 0.37
AR Z autorefraction; ICC Z intraclass correlation coefficient; J0 Z vertical Jackson cross-cylinder, axes at 180 degrees and 90 degrees; J45 Z oblique
Jackson cross-cylinder, axes at 45 degrees and 135 degrees; OPD-CZ autorefraction measured with the 3-dimension wavefront topography aberrometer
system in the central pupil/photopic conditions; OPD-MZ autorefraction measured with the 3-dimension wavefront topography aberrometer system under
mesopic conditions; SEZ spherical equivalent; SphZ sphere; WF-4Z wavefront 4.0 mm; WF-MZ wavefront mesopic; WF-PZ wavefront photopic
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(resulting from the low-astigmatism inclusion criterion);
therefore, even though statistical testing did reveal signif-
icant differences (see autorefraction for J0 and OPD-M
for J45 in Figure 1), those differences are not clinically
relevant because the magnitude was below 0.1 D (see
Table 2).
It is well known that diffractive efficiency falls and add
power increases as wavelength increases21,22; therefore, it
might be that the Hartmann-Shack aberrometers that use
longer infrared-light wavelengths are more likely to pro-
duce wavefront results that correspond to the wavefront
produced by the distance power of a diffractive IOL. This
problem should not arise when using the OPD-Scan III
aberrometer because it relies on a different principle (ie,
retinoscopy); however, as mentioned above, relevant differ-
ences are observed depending on whether the measure-
ments are performed under either mesopic or photopic
conditions.
Discrepancies between objective aberrometer-based
refraction and subjective refraction have been attributed
to many variables, including the eye’s longitudinal chro-
matic aberration,23 accommodative status during the
objective measurement,24 the different retinal reference
planes chosen by each technique,25 the Stiles-Crawford
effect,26 image noise in the objective measurements,24
and the merit function that is chosen to determine best
focus.27
We hypothesize that the use of narrow beams might lead
to erroneous results because the diffractive behavior re-
quires that the area of the lens illuminated is sufficiently
large for adequate summation of secondary wavelets to
occur.
The sphere component (S) can be calculated in terms of
C(2,0), which is the Zernike expansion’s defocus coefficient
that the aberrometer yields:
SZ 
 
4
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
3c02
p
R2
!
where R is the pupil radius. Because for a given aberration
pattern, the resulting S is inversely proportional to R
squared, the impact of defocus will be greater under phot-
opic conditions (ie, small pupil sizes) than under mesopic
ones. Moreover, we have to bear in mind that under phot-
opic conditions and when no mydriatic agent has been
applied (ie, nondilated pupil), the depth of focus could in-
crease; our hypothesis is that this scenario can make wave-
front measurement more difficult, thus resulting in
refraction/power calculation errors.
Another parameter that could lead to variability is the
wavelength used by the measuring system. It might also
contribute to the inaccuracy and imprecision of objective
wavefront refraction.28 The optical performance of diffrac-
tive multifocal IOLs, measured under either visible or near-
infrared illumination differs considerably: namely, these
IOLs show two distinct (near and far) foci under visible
light, whereas under near-infrared illumination, their per-
formance outcomes are clearly biased in favor of their far
focus. These results might help prevent a misleading use
of near-infrared-based clinical instruments for the assess-
ment of eyes implanted with diffractive multifocal IOLs.29
The longer the near-infrared wavelength, the weaker the
near focus,18,30 and thus, reported wavefront measurements
performed with aberrometers that rely on longer wave-
lengths (808 nm and 850 nm)31,32 in patients who have dif-
fractive multifocal IOL implants would produce even more
biased results, and the properties of the near focus would be
hard to discern because of the much stronger presence of
the far focus. The OPD-Scan III uses an 808 nm light
source, which could thus lead to the aforementioned
measuring errors.
Based on the outcomes of our study about a trifocal IOL,
we could conclude that no objective measuring technique is
as accurate as the subjective method with which the patient
attains the best visual acuity possible. Among the objective
methods under assessment, the aberrometer (for mesopic
pupil sizes) and the autorefractor keratometer are the
ones that achieved the best outcomes.
The results obtained in this work have important impli-
cations in those patients with refractive surprise after
trifocal IOL implantation programmed for laser enhance-
ment of the residual refraction. The proper measurement
of that residual refraction is mandatory to achieve the
best result and patient satisfaction. Given that these
IOLs have three focus parameters and a greater depth
of focus, careful attention must be paid to properly mea-
sure the refractive status through the far focus of the IOL,
and not through intermediate or near foci. For this
reason, a proper starting point for subjective refraction
is mandatory, and this point will be achieved properly
by taking into account that autorefraction measurements
must be reinterpreted by adding nearly 0.25 to 0.50 D to
the result. Then refraction can be performed from this
starting point, and it should be guided by defocus curve
measurement in case of doubt.
Our study has certain limitations that must be taken
into consideration: First, the manifest refraction values
we have dealt with are close to emmetropia. For surgeries
in which a diffractive trifocal IOL is implanted, quality
outcomes are measured in terms of postoperative residual
refractive error (among other variables); that is why the
mean residual cylinder (J0 and J45) and the mean SE
were as low as 0.08 D and 0.01 D, respectively. This
low-aberration scenario sets important limitations to
this type of comparison across measuring techniques
(manifest refraction, autorefraction, wavefront, and 3-
dimension wavefront topography) to assess the eye’s
postoperative refractive power.
Additional studies encompassing higher refractive error
cases and larger samples covering a wider range of refrac-
tive error values would be required to confirm the findings
shown in the present paper.
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WHAT WAS KNOWN
 Multifocal intraocular lenses (IOLs) can induce errors in
objective refraction resulting from their optical design.
 An accurate subjective refraction assessment is mandatory
to properly determine the refractive status of an eye im-
planted with a trifocal IOL.
WHAT THIS PAPER ADDS
 To our knowledge, this was the first comparison of objective
and manifest subjective refraction in eyes with trifocal IOLs.
 Aberrometry-based objective refraction assessment was not
more accurate than traditional autorefractors in the presence
of a trifocal IOL.
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